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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

THE GLAZIEV DIRECTIVE
Sabotaging the U.S. Dollar
August 11, 2015 – w3.financialintelligencereport.com reprinted an article titled, “The
Glaziev Directive.” It was about six global giants who have formed a $16.7 trillion
alliance with a single goal of sabotaging the U.S. dollar and sending our money on a
death spiral that could destroy up to 70% of American household wealth overnight.
Read how they're going to do it:
https://w3.financialintelligencereport.com/Finance/FIR/LP/FIRCollapse?ns_mail_uid=38647203&ns_mail_job=1631275_08112015&s=al&dkt_nbr=tdh2jsjt

They also quote Pentagon insider and former CIA analyst Jim Rickards who said:
Jim: "That's right. It further proves that the Fed can't fix the system. And worse yet, because of the Fed, there is
a real possibility that Congress may have to step in and bail out the Fed at some point."
"The only problem is that Washington has nowhere to
turn to get the money. With $17 trillion debt, who would
be willing to loan us a quick $4 trillion to keep the Fed
afloat? It won't be the International Monetary Fund or
World Bank since we are the biggest financial
contributors to both of these organizations."

The McAlvany Weekly Comentary also
reports the same thing. Click on the image
on left or the link below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HUO1yJWP4zg&spfreload=10

###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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